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A FINE FEAST

T

here’s serious cooking
going on at The Truscott
Arms in Maida Vale which
has just scooped Best British
Roast Dinner 2014 award.
The day after our visit to this
gastropub, there were 300 booked
in for wooden trenchers loaded
with succulent beef, pork, lamb
and all the trimmings.
Downstairs there was a buzzy
evening vibe and an appealing,
sensibly-priced bar menu including
scotch quail egg, wagyu burger
and cod and chips.
Upstairs new chef Aidan McGee,
late of Launceston Place and
Heston’s Dinner, focuses on great
local ingredients and flavour.
A starter of pigeon breast and
leg cut by tart blackberries and
red onion was well balanced and
executed, as was a sliced duck
salad with wafer thin beetroot,
salty blue cheese and pear.
A main of melting-soft beef rib
and pave with delicately smoked
creamed potato was marred only
by roasted carrots even Bugs
Bunny would’ve found crunchy.
Roast guinea-fowl off the bone
with a silky reduction left a clean
plate. A milk chocolate mousse
with ‘soil’ – like a posh crumbled
flake – was a touch sweet, but
cheeses with home made crackers
was an example of the chef’s care.
Portions aren’t huge but with
this quality of cooking you’ll
definitely be back for more.
Bridget Galton

■ 55 Shirland Road, W9.
thetruscottarms.com

restaurant of the week

I have my own kitchen nightmare
Our peeved critic is thrown out of a restaurant for the first time in his life for taking notes.
He manages to salvage a little of the evening at a tiny Italian restaurant just up the road

I

’ve just been thrown out of
a NW3 restaurant. Never
happened before. The whole
story might be seen to be
really rather amusing,
in one way, though also it served
as a masterclass in how not to
run a restaurant, while wilfully
alienating a reviewer. I am not
now talking about Luigi’s, as the
strapline atop this piece might
have led you to believe: Luigi’s, that
came later. No, I am talking about
another tiny Italian restaurant
further up the Finchley Road: La
Voss, on the site of the old Thai
Pepper and opposite the Odeon.
It says on their website: ‘‘a warm
welcome awaits you at the new
family run restaurant in the heart
of Swiss Cottage’ – which didn’t
prepare my wife and myself for the
unsmiling and rather imperious
waitress at the door. The place
is extremely small and has been
tricked out quickly and cheaply:
laminate flooring, a couple of
they’ll-do mirrors and undoubtedly
the most severely upright and
uncomfortable chairs I have ever
encountered in a restaurant – and

I have encountered many, very
many, uncomfortable chairs in
restaurants. The music was loud,
and bad; the menu a succession
of sticky plastic-covered pages.
My wife said “shall we leave now
…?” Well yes, any sane person
would have … but it was evening,
I needed a review, it was drizzling,
and Jesus – it’s not as if we were
in Soho, or anything: this is the
Finchley Road, for God’s sake:
where are you going to go?
So we stayed … though not, as
things turned out, for very long
at all. I was busy doing what I
always do – glancing about me,
jotting down odds and ends from
the menu: you’ve read my reviews
– you know how they go. A tall and
foreign (not Italian) fellow in a
velvet jacket approached the table:
“I see what you are doing,” he said.
“Maybe you are writing about the
restaurant …? I am the owner. I
would be pleased to answer any
questions, and to show you around
– there is more downstairs”. I
thanked him, noncommittally. I
ordered a bottle of red, continued
making notes … and that is the

point when our hitherto genial
mine host would appear to have
lost his mind. “Excuse me,” he said
– for he was back, and glitteringly,
dangerously polite – “but you
can’t write down my prices. Not
without permission”. No honestly:
he really did say that. The only
other time I have been confronted
with such wrong-headed and
paranoid ignorance was in Retsina
in Belsize Village, when the female
proprietor was equally vexed by
my notebook, insisting that I was
‘‘stealing her recipes’’. Oh Good
God. It’s just as well that in La
Voss we never progressed to the
photograph stage: the owner might
have accused me of attempting to
purloin his soul.

Permission

So I said “Well maybe then you
would prefer we left …?” And he
said “If you are going to write
down my prices, then yes, I
would like you to leave”. Lordy
Lordy – can you BELIEVE this
…? So, while putting on my coat,
I gave him my card. “Uh-huh,”
he said. “Ham & High. But still

– you must have permission …!”
How do such people come to be
running a restaurant? I asked
him if he actually, seriously,
expected to remain in business
…? And his response was quite as
extraordinary as everything else:
“It doesn’t matter,” he said. Which,
on balance, is really just as well. So
we left. It also says on the website
that ‘‘at La Voss you can enjoy a
variety of dining experiences’’: I
didn’t get to experience even one.
It further says that you should look
no further. But I really do think you
should, you know – and the further
the better. So … La Voss will not be
reviewed by the Ham & High – and
nor, I suspect, by anyone else.
So … what to do now? Tara Tari,
the all-you-can-eat dive next door?
Done that. The awful Mia opposite?
Done that. Ye Olde Swiss Cottage?
Done that. The North Star? Oh
please. The 02 Centre …? Oh Christ
alive, don’t make me, I beg of you.
And then I remembered little
Luigi’s – never done that. A true
survivor since the, I don’t know –
1970s? Earlier? Certainly to back
in the day when in this street just

wine Liz Sagues

New Zealand has more
than sauvignon blanc
Other grapes will be finding their way to the British market

T

here’s so
much more to
New Zealand
wine than the
myriad bottles
of tropical-flavoured and
highly aromatic – sometimes
even pungent – Marlborough
sauvignon blanc whose
contents are poured into UK
drinkers’ glasses every week.
And we’re beginning to realise
that.
Talking to some of the top
growers from the land of the
long white cloud, it’s clear they
realise that the UK market is
maturing, with an interest in
other styles, other wines. Our
place as naively enthusiastic
swallowers of this scented but
ultimately just a little boring
nectar is being taken by US
drinkers.
As a result, in months
and years to come there are
unlikely to be lakes of bargain-

offer Marlborough sauvignon
blanc flooding UK wine shop
shelves. Just about all of the
area’s vine-friendly land is now
planted, and with thirsty new
markets emerging there won’t
be an excess of wine around.
So where does that leave the
Kiwi-supporting UK drinker?
In a pretty happy situation, I’d
argue.

Yeasts

The classic aromatic, squeakyclean, made-in-stainless-steel
wines will still be generously
available, but alongside
there will be increasing
opportunities to move forward.
One I happily recommend,
still sauvignon but with a very
grown-up appeal, is Greywacke
Marlborough Wild Sauvignon
from Kevin Judd (he, earlier, of
Cloudy Bay fame).
The grape juice is fermented
with naturally occurring

yeasts, not the cultured
versions used to create
consistent scents and flavours
in most commercial wines, so
the result is different year on
year, even from tank to tank.
The current 2012 vintage (rrp
£26, www.thewinesociety.com,
www.philglas-swigott.com,
www.highburyvintners.co.uk)
is splendid – a complex wine
with intriguing scents and
flavours, lovely freshness and
a long-lingering finish. It’s the
wine from the whole excellent
Greywacke line-up that
Richard Ellis, Judd’s assistant
winemaker, would choose first
to take home to drink himself.
Other growers are going
down the same route,
experimenting with wild
yeasts and fermentation in
barrel (Wild has some time
in French oak, only a tiny
percentage new, and two-thirds
goes through the softening
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Joseph Connolly at Luigi’s
sipping Cointreau, and a young
Chinese couple. He alternated
between hanging his chin low and
just above his food and studying
intently his mobile; she ignored
her food altogether and stared
ahead of her, maybe contemplating
the hereafter, and hoping that it
came quite soon. They left nearly
all of their bistecca and spaghetti
alla vongole. The waiter said
“finish …?” and whisked it all away
without a further word. Dear oh
dear – truly I was neck-deep in
amateur night, that evening.

Grommets

■ Joseph at Luigi’s in Goldhurst Terrace
to this side of John Barnes there
was the deli Ken & Marie, the
wonderful coffee shop Beverley, a
great greengrocer and Ackerman’s
chocolates: all dead and gone
– but Luigi’s still is waving the
(Italian) flag. A throwback too is
the interior: a pine slatted ceiling

with chalet lanterns – just like the
original Spaghetti Houses. A bottle
of Chianti with a four-foot neck,
the treacly Italian music which,
when heard in Sorrento, prompted
a million Brendas and Janices
from Salford and Penge to lose
their hearts to heartless handsome

waiters called Fabio … and maybe
even Luigi.
I ordered a bottle of red (quite
like old times) while jotting some
notes: didn’t get my collar felt, so
felt fairly safe for the time being.
A table of post-work women, an
old lady doing a crossword and

From the huge menu of all the
Italian favourites my wife chose
tortelloni della casa – with
mushrooms in a tomato sauce. I
ordered saltimbocca alla romana,
simply because I hadn’t had it in
years – and before that there was
buffalo mozzarella salad with vine
tomato and basil for my wife, and
I had avocado and prawns: I blame
my choice on the 1970’s milieu.
The prawns were the usual chewy
little Atlantic critters glooped in
pink (could have been grommets),
the avocado ripe and good. The
generous mozzarella and meaty
tomato were much enjoyed – as was
the tortelloni. This was very good
indeed – a nuggety bite to the pasta,
and a deep and creamy tomato
sauce. The best things on my plate
were the very fresh broccoli, green
beans, carrots and courgettes. The
sauté potatoes were pretty good …
and sort of pretty good were the
veal slices topped with prosciutto

What's On
try (all with recommended
retail prices): Greywacke
Marlborough Riesling 2013
(£20, www.thewinesociety.com,
www.wineduphere.co.uk);
Kim Crawford Marlborough
Dry Riesling 2013 (£13,
www.askewine.com, www.
thegoodwineshop.co.uk);
Wild Earth Central Otago
Riesling 2011 (£15, http://
thenewzealandwinecellar.
co.uk); Ata Rangi Craighall
Chardonnay 2011 (£32, www.
bbr.com, www.nzhouseofwine.
co.uk).

Limelight

■ Nets protect ripening grapes at Wild Earth, Central Otago
malolactic fermentation
process). Two more tempting
part barrel-fermented
sauvignons, where complexity
and minerality rule, are
Jackson Estate Grey Ghost
Barrique Marlborough 2011
(rrp £18, Majestic, www.ocado.
com, www.tesco.com) and Ata
Rangi Martinborough 2013 (rrp
£18, www.thegoodwineshop.
co.uk, www.nzhouseofwine.
co.uk). So far, though, only a
handful of the region’s closeto-200 growers are adopting
such approaches. But more
surely will follow.

And of course there
are white grapes beyond
sauvignon blanc, even if it’s
by far the most widely planted.
Other aromatic varieties
are increasing in favour:
the growers represented at
importer Liberty Wines’ recent
focus tasting on the diversity
of New Zealand regions offered
a number of rieslings plus
characterful examples of
pinot gris and even a couple
of gruner veltliners, rarely
seen outside their Austrian
homeland.
More rewarding wines to

As for reds, pinot noir still
steals the limelight, moving
from fresh, easy-drinking
style to deeply sensuous wines
from older vines. I admit to
mixed emotions about some
– they give an impression of
sweetness I personally don’t
enjoy – but I do like these: Ata
Rangi Martinborough Pinot
Noir 2012 (£45, www.harrods.
com, www.philglas-swigott.
com); Hatters Hill Marlborough
Pinot Noir 2009 (£23, www.
winedirect.co.uk, www.slurp.
co.uk).
And there are other reds
– syrah is a grape to follow
from New Zealand – plus
fine sweet wines and happily
celebratory fizz. Just remember,
as you pour another glass of
sauvignon blanc, that New
Zealand offers the full spectrum
of wine.

and fresh sage … but something
had gone badly wrong with the
white wine sauce: it was simply
vinegar, reducing the dish to wincemaking brine.
So: a simple, cosy and really
quite valuable little local Italian
– stick to pasta, and you’ll be fine.
Then I was told that I couldn’t keep
my handwritten receipt – because
they needed it, apparently – so had
to more or less demand a copy. Two
waiters watched me closely as I
manoeuvred with difficulty the
table so that my wife could get out.
No help with coats – no opening of
the door. On the plus side, though
– we didn’t actually get evicted.
I do now need, though, to visit a
restaurant run by professionals.
And, in the meantime, a little liedown: it’s been quite an evening…
■ Joseph Connolly’s The A-Z of
Eating Out is published by Thames
& Hudson. All previous restaurant
reviews may be viewed on the website
www.josephconnolly.co.uk.

FACTFILE
■ LUIGI’S
11 Goldhurst Terrace, NW6
Tel: 020 7624 5774
■ Open Mon-Sat noon-3pm,
6pm-11pm. Closed Sun.
■ Food: ★★★★★★✩✩✩✩
■ Service: ★★★★★✩✩✩✩✩
■ The Feeling: ★★★★★★★★✩✩
■ Cost: Very reasonable. Two of
you should be fine with £60, with
modest wine.

"Best Newcomer of the Year"
"Best Innovative Chef of the Year"

ODEON Camden Town
Fri 17th to Thurs 23rd Oct Inc.
Annabelle (15) 1h39m
W/CHAIR & AUDIO DESC
Fri-Thu 16:45
Fury (15) 2h14m
W/CHAIR & AUDIO DESC
Fri
15:00 18:00 21:00
Sat-Thu 12:00 15:00 18:00 21:00
Gone Girl (18) 2h29m
W/CHAIR & AUDIO DESC
Fri-Thu 14:00 17:15 20:30
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (12A)
1h41m
W/CHAIR & AUDIO DESC
Fri
14:45 17:30
Sat-Thu 12:30 14:45 17:30
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (12A)
3D 1h41m
W/CHAIR & AUDIO DESC
Fri-Thu 20:15
The Babadook (15) 1h59m
Fri-Thu 19:00 21:15
The Book of Life (U) 02h00m
Fri-Thu 14:30
The Book of Life (U) 3D 02h00m
AUDIO DESC
Sat-Thu 12:15

Join us this Christmas at the
award winning
Namaaste Kitchen for modern
Indian cooking at its very best.

£10 OFF

Voucher
min 2 ppl
Namaaste Kitchen
64 Parkway
Camden
NW1 7AH
020 7485 5977
www.namaastekitchen.co.uk

salaam | namaste
Salaam Namaste
68 Millman Street
Bloomsbury WC1N 3EF
020 7405 3697
www.salaam-namaste.co.uk

The Maze Runner (12A) 02h18m
W/CHAIR & AUDIO DESC
Fri
15:15 17:45 20:45
Sat
12:45 15:15 17:45 20:45
Sun
12:45s/t 15:15 17:45 20:45
Mon
12:45 15:15
Tue
12:45 15:15s/t 17:45 20:45
Wed 12:45 15:15 17:45 20:45
Thu
12:45 15:15 17:45s/t 20:45

FRERGISETERE&

ROH - I Due Foscari (Live) 2014
(PG) 3h00m
W/CHAIR
Mon
19:15
For details and bookings visit
www.odeon.co.uk or call 0871 2244007
Please be aware you may be
asked for identification
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